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WORKING CONDITIONS AND WELL-BEING 

 

The consequences of workplace flexibility for work engagement 

Christina Wessels 

 

This conceptual paper proposes a context-specific model of job crafting, which is 

deemed as a technique for employees to stay engaged and productive in the new world of 

work. Workplace flexibility practices have become a crucial approach to redesign work and 

the number of organizations embracing flexibility in terms spatial flexibility, which enables 

employees to physically locate themselves around different work locations (e.g., working 

from home, working from the open office space), is growing. Workplace flexibility practices 

have become a vehicle for cost reductions and performance gains for employers and have 

shown to positively influence organizational bottom line outcomes. However, although the 

potential positive effects are being touted by many organizations, little is known about the 

consequences of workplace flexibility for work engagement as a context-specific form of 

well-being. This is unfortunate as we believe that working from anywhere represents a poten-

tial threat to work engagement in terms of modifying job resources (e.g., social support) and 

job demands (e.g., work load). For example, studies in the area of teleworking (working from 

home) have shown that employees feel more isolated from colleagues and that highly reduced 

face-to-face contact is negatively related to the quality and frequency of relationships with 

fellow colleagues, thereby decreasing social support and consequently work engagement. Li-

kewise, prior research revealed that working in an open office environment is characterized 

by high levels of disturbances, which should prevent employees from being happily involved 

and engrossed with their work, thereby having a negative direct effect on work engagement.  

In many organizations, the adoption of flexible work practices is performed in a top-down 

fashion.  However, in order to prevent the above described negative effects, we advocate that 

working flexibly from anywhere requires considerable initiative, sustained effort and proacti-

vity from employees in order to remain engaged and productive. Integrating literature on 

work design and occupational stress, particularly the Job Demands-Resources model, we int-

roduce a spatial job crafting model to (1) draw attention to the influence of spatial flexibility 

on work engagement as a context-specific form of well-being and (2) to theoretically de-
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monstrate how employees can use spatial job crafting and reflection as a technique to stay 

engaged when working flexibly. Particularly, we argue that working from different work loca-

tions either directly influences work engagement or indirectly through modifying job re-

sources and job demands. In order to reap on the benefits of each work location in terms of 

job resources and demands, effective usage of certain work locations depends on reflecting on 

and crafting the work location to match it with a task at hand. Scholars have demonstrated that 

crafting one’s own resources and demands leads to greater well-being in the form of engage-

ment. Similarly we assume that reflecting and crafting the work location results in greater 

well-being and productivity for employees working when working flexibly. 

 

Antecedents of Burnout: It’s all work-related vs. it’s all personal 

Sarah S. Brom 

 

Burnout is a well-known health-related concept and particular relevant in the work-

place as it often involves high costs for organizations (e.g., reduced productivity, sick days). 

Despite the popularity of the concept and its relevance for the workplace, there is no consen-

sus on its definition or the determinants that drive its development. However, scholars agree 

on the relevance of burnout for the workplace and the necessity to understand the develop-

ment of burnout-symptoms (e.g., Bakker, Demerouti, & Sanz-Vergel, 2014; Maslach & Lei-

ter, 2009). Current models and theories on burnout development usually look at two distinct 

factors: individual traits which represent individual resources/stressors, and working conditi-

ons which represent organizational resources/stressors. So far, only few studies have tried to 

integrate both perspectives. The aim of the present research was to investigate the interplay of 

individual traits and working conditions. Study 1 (N = 51 hotel employees) examined the Big 

Five personality traits and the working conditions of workload, control, and social support. 

Study 2 (N = 182 employees from different industries) considered core self-evaluations - a 

concept involving self-esteem, self-efficacy, neuroticism, and locus of control - and the same 

working conditions. Both studies revealed significant relationships between the working con-

ditions and burnout. From the individual factors, neuroticism correlated significant with burn-

out in both studies. In study 1, no other big five scale influenced all burnout facets. However, 

study 2 found substantial relations between self-esteem, self-efficacy, and locus of control and 

burnout. To integrate both perspectives, mediation models were tested (i.e., for the relations-

hips between working conditions and burnout, study 1, and between personality traits and 

burnout, study 2). Both studies found partial to total mediation effects with models explaining 
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up to 55% of variance in burnout. Results show that individual traits and working conditions 

play an important role in burnout development and point towards an integration of the orga-

nizational and individual perspective. 

 

Long-term exposure to unfavorable working conditions - A 10-year longitudinal study 

Ivana Igic 

 

Does long-term exposure to unfavorable working conditions make you worry more, be 

unsatisfied, have more health complaints and gain weight? A 10-year longitudinal study. We 

identified developmental trajectories of job conditions in terms of job control, task-related and 

social stressors over 10-years, and predicted well-being and health by trajectory membership. 

Method: Data were from the Work Experience and Quality of Life in Switzerland study (N = 

483). Classes of job conditions were determined by growth mixture modeling (GMM). Effects 

of class membership on outcome measures (rumination, job satisfaction, psychosomatic com-

plains, and Body Mass Index [BMI]) were tested using MANOVA. Results: The best fitting 

model had 5 classes, of which two were characterized by unfavorable constellations: “high 

strain +” (“Strain”: increasing social and task-related stressors, decreasing job control), and 

“active job & high social stressors” (“AJHSS”: stable and high job control, task stressors, and 

social stressors). Three classes were favorable: Active Job, Active Job+, and Low Strain. 

When adjusted for the initial level of the respective variable, class membership predicted all 

outcome variables; and still did so when adjusted for current working conditions at the last 

measurement point (t5). 

 

 

 


